The Drylands Learning and Capacity
Building Initiative (DLCI) for improved
policy and practice in the Horn of
Africa (formerly REGLAP)
Update on EDE, IDDRSI and NACONEK
and review of the ASAL policy
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EDE
1.
2.
3.
4.

Approved by meeting of PS’s in February
Official launch: end April, County launches to follow
Pillar groups reviving if you are interested, Pillar frameworks finalised and
available
All development partners should align activities with frameworks and work in
collaboration
Drought emergencies ended by 2022
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IDDRSI
1. Meetings 23rd- 27th March in Addis Ababa Ethiopia.
– Two days of Global Alliance
– Two Days of Steering Committee
– One day of General Assembly

2. DLCI coordinated participation of CSOs: Kenya,
Uganda, South Sudan, Sudan, Ethiopia & Somaliland.
3. Demand for enhanced community participation in the
IDDRSI processes. Resolution adopted at the general
assembly

NACONEK
1. Founding meeting held on 26th March, CEO, chair and
team now in place.
2. Nomadic education policy reviewed and strategic plan
developed.
3. Education amendment bill in process.
4. DLCI workshop on integrated education framework for
the Drylands on 6th May 2015.

ASAL policy review
-

Reversion of ASAL policy to realign to Constitution especially
devolution structures…concern is that it might be more extensive.
Not expected to be completed until next financial year.

-

Inter-ministerial meeting week of the 23rd March in Naivasha
ASF National Steering Committee meeting on 20th April 2015.

-

DASAL- underfunding of the NDMA: 100 staff ; no ASAL experience
and none from ASALs; offices under lock as activities are limited,
state of the ASAL report and GIS platform; only one staff in ASAL
Secretariat.

THANK YOU

For more information on DLCI’s new website:
www.dlci-hoa.org
@DLCI_Drylands
Drylands Learning and Capacity Building Initiative

vtilstone.dlci@gmail.com, dprech.dlci@gmail.com

